Abstract: A work ow-driven cooperative working environment needs to be established in order to successfully unburden the surgeon and the OR sta from technical conguration and information-seeking tasks. An important prerequisite for autonomous situation-aware adaptation of medical devices is a comprehensive representation of the operating context regarding the surgical process and situation. We propose a hierarchical structuring of process-related and situation-related information entities and include assessment scores that intraoperative work ow information systems may provide via OR networks. The conducted experiments on the proposed assessment scores included sixty recorded brain tumour removal procedures and considered 344 distinguishable surgical situations. A comprehensive modelling of surgical situations and process context will be a signi cant pre-requisite for reliable autonomous adaptation of medical devices and systems in digital operating rooms.
Introduction
New technologies introduced into the operating room (OR) have increased surgeons' workload due to very timeconsuming system con guration and information-seeking tasks. Although technologies for integrated operating rooms have emerged and medical devices share their information and control functions, centralized control solutions have only partly reduced surgeons' workload. A work ow-driven cooperative working environment needs to be established in order to successfully unburden the surgeon and the OR sta [1] [2] [3] .
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In the present work, we propose a hierarchical structuring of process-related and situation-related information entities that work ow information systems may provide online during the intervention. Additionally, we examine ways to assess and enrich the provided contextual information.
Material and methods
Each situation during a surgical intervention might be described from various perspectives. The relevance of an information entity highly depends on the situation and the application. For instance, the expected usage of a device or instrument might be very relevant from the resource planning point of view, but is useless for describing the current patient status. The state of the surgical process in each perspective represents a surgical situation and is an integral part of the context for any agent (medical device) which is acting in relation to that surgical process. 
. Categories of process-related information
We propose a structured hierarchical representation of the process-related information as a Surgical process context. An overview of the relevant categories is depicted in Figure 1 . A context instance may be generated for each point in time during the intervention. The contextual information is split into four major categories: functional, resource-related, patient-related and procedure-related.
The functional context contains the information entities associated with the functions performed to complete the surgical process. It represents the currently performed surgical work step on di erent granularity levels in the surgical functions subcategory including the intervention phase, the abstract surgical task and the currently performed surgical activities. The activities were represented with the commonly used perspectives: participant, action, used instrument(s) and treated anatomical structure. Additionally, parallel supporting activities, not directly related to the patient, may be represented in the Supporting functions subcategory of the functional context.
The resource-related context aggregates the information on the resources that are required for the procedure. This includes Technical resources as well as Human resources. In both categories we applied the common concept of roles. Devices, systems or individuals may be assigned to ful l these roles accordingly.
The patient-related context is designed to reference the patient and describe the status in abstract terms related to the surgical procedure. It is not intended to include anaesthesia data. If a consumer needs these data, they should be requested from the anaesthesia workstation device possibly referenced in the technical resources.
The procedure-related context represents the information entities related to the whole intervention, for instance planned procedures (encoded as OPS-Codes) or cutsuture-times. The timestamps may also include predictions and may especially be valuable for a departmentwide resource management.
. Intraoperative processing
The determination of the process state may apply work ow recognition techniques; however this is not in the scope of this work. Also, the intraoperative processing may use different methods and knowledge bases, for instance statistical process models [4] [5] [6] and ontology-based representations [7, 8] .
Our implementation combines model-based approaches for the generation and estimation of information entities included in the surgical process context. The intraoperative processing was based on the assumption that work ow recognition techniques provide low-level information on performed actions, used instruments and treated anatomical structures mapped onto surgical lowlevel tasks on a one second base (1Hz). The intervention and the abstract surgical task as well as prede ned surgical events can be derived from these low-level work steps [9] [10] [11] . Brie y, the applied method was based on a network of specialized process models each describing the intervention solely in a de ned granularity. Thus, the Surgical functions within the Functional context could be represented on three granularity levels. Additional process models based on Hidden Markov also allowed for qualitative statements about the current and upcoming usage of assorted medical devices (technical resources) including ultrasound devices and navigation systems [9] . Furthermore, the patient status was estimated in abstract terms related to the progress of the procedure [9, 12] .
The low-level work steps were also used to estimate the remaining intervention time and the suture time [13] . These timestamps were included in the Procedure-related context. Thus the major time-dependent information entities could be provided in 1Hz based on work ow recognition input.
. Online situation assessment
A Surgical process context instance was generated each second during the intervention. The surgical situation description included information entities for various perspectives onto the surgical procedure. However, there situation itself was yet not assessed in terms of relevance or signi cance to the course of the process.
A statistical analysis of the process instance recordings the process models are generated from may provide useful indicators to assess a given situation. We consider the following information entities of the Surgical functions: intervention phase, abstract surgical task and low-level work step as well as the abstract terms of the Patient status in the Patient-related context. A surgical process instance can be represented as a sequence of situational states. Thus, a state-transition model can be generalized from a set of annotated process instances. Each node (state) denotes a conjunction of the aforementioned information entities. The transitions and probabilities can be directly calculated from the sequential information of the considered process instances.
The proportion of process instances which contain a situation can be used as a simple indicator of how common a situation is. This measure only depends on the process instances in the training set and thus is constant during the intervention course.
In contrast to that, the probability of the transition from the previous process state to the current state expresses how expectable a situation was given the previous state. The expectability directly corresponds to the straightness of the process segment. The same situation might be very expectable to occur in a particular process phase but also be considered an exception in another section of the process.
Furthermore, we propose a characteristic score c(s) of a state s i ∈ S designed to be an indicator for how characteristic a situation was for a process instance x ∈ X. The proposed calculation is based on self-information theory where p S i denotes the relative frequency of s i within the whole training set whereas p X i represents the proportion of process instances containing s i at least once.
Surgical situations which occur only in a small proportion of cases but frequently within those cases get a high characteristic score. This may be interpreted as dominant or characteristic in a section of the process instance.
Experiments
The proposed hierarchical structuring of contextual information and the scores were integrated into our work ow information system [10, 14] to provide these comprehensive situation descriptions online via OR networks. The scoring was also included in our postoperative work ow analysis tool.
We conducted experiments with a set of recorded brain tumour removal procedures to test the meaningfulness of the proposed scores. The training set included sixty process instances recorded by a human observer on a surgical activity level. The instances were manually annotated with intervention phase, abstract surgical task and abstract patient status information. The data included 186 distinguishable low-level tasks, 4 phases, 18 abstract tasks and 16 patient status terms. The resulting state-transition model of situations consisted of 344 states. Low-level activities can be performed in di erent phases, or with different intentions (Abstract tasks). For instance, using the trephine to remove cranial bone material was recorded in craniotomy phase as expected but also in resection phase to extend the trepanation when the tumour tissue was already partially removed. This also illustrates the importance of contextual information to accurately describe a surgical situation instead of single a low-level activity. Figure 2 depicts the occurrence frequencies and characteristic scores of situations in the recorded training set of 60 brain tumour removal procedures. The use of the CUSA device in resection phase (A) had a high characteristic score. The situation occurred in less than forty per cent of recordings, but was very dominant for the resection procedure then. In contrast, coagulation with a bipolar in the resection phase is very common in most of the process instances and thus had a higher occurrence frequency but a low characteristic score.
Discussion
We proposed a hierarchically structured representation of information entities related to surgical processes and situations. Such surgical process context instances are especially useful for the implementation of work ow-driven assistance functionalities and dynamic system's behaviour in a digital operating room. Considering the surgical situations as states of the interventional suite in a statetransition model allows for the additional calculation of scores to assess the given situation.
The introduced scores might be helpful to identify particular relevant or signi cant situations within a population of process instances. They might also be used during the intervention to enrich the process-related information provided to medical devices and systems. Including assessment scores into the surgical situation descriptions may reduce the complexity of subsequent applications be-cause less knowledge about the procedure needs to be included in the application itself. For instance, an assistance system for OR documentation could use the scores to identify and highlight unexpected situations that should probably be mentioned in the documentation.
A comprehensive modelling of surgical situations and process context will be a signi cant pre-requisite for reliable autonomous adaptation of medical devices and systems in digital operating rooms of the future. The establishment of work ow-driven technologies will require a shared terminology to preserve medical device interoperability and potentially an ontology-based extension of the hierarchical structures. This would allow the representation of inter-perspective dependencies and enable more complex assistance functionalities and automation.
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